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As reported last· wee:{ the Board o·f .. Directors ·is considering 
a proposs.l to r?.structure tb.e lnw ·school 1 s stud~nt government and 
·to ask the law students to establish a constitution for themselves. 
This prcn>f.)s~:~~ as follows: · 
The ~s.t~itutian of the Law Students Union o~. the '()niversity. of 
Ni;i&<s~n ·.' .. : " 
-~-Q 
1. MF.l"IDER~ 11 persnns enroiled: in the University of l-ii;chigan 
Law Sc~ 7 .. . bers of tne· Law ·Students. Union.· 
2 • GOV ' :..!$ 0 E LAt-L STUDENTS UNION - Th~ members of the Law 
Students y vest in the E:l~~cutive Council of the Law 
Students on the author1ty to act ·on their hehalf as herein3fter 
'set fort..'l... ltimate ::~.uthority rests exa.J,usively with the member-
ship at large of the· La;;r Students Union.. 
3. FOWERS OF THE EXECUTIVE COUNCIL ..o The Executive Council shall 
have such general right$ and. por,7ers as are reasonably necessary in 
accordance with ths sp{rit .e.nd letter of this constitution to dis-
charge its function as the representative body of the La.w Students 
Union... Specifically: · · · 
·;: 
(-9.) To conduct the bueiness affairs of the Law Studerits Union. 
(b) To represent .. the ,Law s'tudents Union with respect to Law School, 
University and civ::f.c affairs. 
(c) To make all student: appointments to Student/Faculty Committees. 
(d) To determine the polici~s conce:::-ning the student use of the 
Lawyers Club facilities~ · 
(e) To create and appoint coromittees and to delegate to them such 
power and· authority as· is necessary to carry out their assigned 
tasks subject to the overall authority of the Executive Cou:nc:tl. 
(f) To take whatever action is deemed necessary to manifest the 
.viewpoin.:: of the Law Students Union. 
(g) To. collect and disburse funds of the Law Students Union. 
(h) To negotiata asnecessa.ry with the Lliw School for additional 
funding above the Law Students Union fee for projects relating 
to the Law School community. 
4. CO~WOSITION OF TrlE EXECUTIVE COuNCIL - The Executive Co~ncil 
shnll consist of seventeen members as follo~;s: 
{a) The president of the Law Students Union who will act as Chairrr:.e:1 
of the Executive Council. 
(b) Two student representa~ives to the Bqard. of Gov_ern_ors of the 
Lawye:::-s Club. . 
(c) Ten Members At I . .arge elected in Narch each year. · 
(d) Fcur Meinbet'S At :.r ... arge· ·elected by the. First Year Law Students 
i::1 the F,all of each year. 
5. EXECUTIVE .COUT:JCIL OFFICERS - The Executive Council shall choose 
from its membership Members At Large to serv~ as, Treasurer~ Secretar; 
Administrative Vi~e Presiaent arid other su~h pc:>si.tions as 1t deems 
necessary. 
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6. STUDENT ME11BERS OF THE BOARD OF GOVERNORS - In accordance with 
the provisions of the By-laws of the Board of Governors of the 
Lawyers Club, two members of the Law Students Union shall be elected 
to the Board of Governors of the Lawyers Club. Each shall be 
elected for a two year term, one representative being elected each 
March. Only members who have completed no more than two full terms 
of class work shall be eligible to run for this position. 
7. ELECTIONS - The representatives of the Law Students Union shall 









A general election shall be held in March of each school year. 
At this election there shall be elected a President, a Board 
of Governors representative who shall be elected to a two-year 
term, and ten Executive Council Members At Large. 
Another general election shall be held during the fourth week 
of the Fall term. At this election four First Year students 
shall be elected as Executive Council Nembers At Large. Only 
students who have completed less than two full terms of class 
work shall be eligible to be elected or to vote in this election. 
The term of office of all elected representatives with the 
exception of the Board of Governors represantative who has a 
s-econd year to serve will end w·ith the election of representa-
tives in the Harch general election.. 
To be nominated,a candidate must submit a petition to the 
Executlve Council signed by twenty-five members of tha Law 
Students Union. 
The Executive Council shall set the date of the elections and 
prescribe additional rules for the conduct thereof; such rules 
shall be published at least ten days in advance of the deadline 
for submission of petitions. 
All elections shall be held by secret ballot with a plurality 
sufficient to elect; except that the President ~JSt receive a 
majority vote. If in the general election no candidate for 
President receives a majority vote of those voting, then the 
top two candidates shall be required to participate in a run· 
off election. 
In the event of the loss or resignation of the President or a 
Board of Governors representative, the Executive Council shall 
select one of its members for such office. In the evertt of the 
loss of a Member At Large, the ~~ecutive Council shall appoint 
a msmber of the La.w Student Union to fill the unexpired term 
of such Member At Large. 
'£he Executive Council shall publish the number of votes of each 
candidate in each election. 
8. INITIATIVE, REFERENDUH AND RECAlL • In the exercise of the 
ultimate authority that rests with them, the members at large of 
the Law Students Union will use the iNITIATIVE, RE~'ERENDUM, or 
RECALL procedures as set forth in this Article. 'l.'hH INITIATIVE 
nh1.Y be used to propose any act or matter of busi.ness for consider-
ation and action by the membership e.t la.rge of the Law Students 
Union, or to poll the membership at large to establish the position 
of the Law Students m:lion on aP-y issue p In like manner the 
RZli'EllE:NDDM may be used to enable the m~c:::mberehip at !.a:rge to approve 
or rej.e.ct any action or position taken, or a.:.1y appointment made by 
the Executive Council and/or the President of the J ... aw Students 
Union. The RECALL may be used to cause eny elected representative 
of the Law Students Union to be removed from office. The following 
p~ocedu:::'eZ shall be used: 
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(a) To cause an INITIATIVE, REFERENDUM, or RECALL - hereinafter 
collectively called the MEASu~ - a member of the Law Students 
Union must submit a petition to the Executive Council. Such 
petition must state the ~ffiASUP~ and issue to be voted on by 
the membership at large of the Law Students Union, and must be 
signed by one hundred such members. 
(b) Upon pr~sentation of such a proper petition the Executive 
Council sb.e.l1 inform the membership at large of the. MEASURE 
and issue involved and. shall then submit the MEAStiRE to the 
vote of the membership at . large. . . 
(,::) For the MEASURE to· be approved, two-thirds of the members mus·t 
vote for the N£ASURE,·or:theaffirmative votes.must be greater 
than one-ha1f of the 'total membershio of the Law Students·unior 
(d) Upon approval of any MK~SURE the Exe~utive Council aud the . 
President must follow the mandate of the membership at large 
of the Law Students Union • . . 
9. FUNDING ()!< .. THE LAW s1uDENl'S UNION - The Law· St~dents Union shal-
be funded by. a fee fo be collected· each ·term as part of t.he Law 
School Fe·e, and shall be. collected in cooperation with· the taw 
School arid the University of Michigan. Such fee shall be proposed 
by the Executive Coun:::i.l end-submitted to the aembership atlarge 
for their approval or disapproval in the Fall gene:o:al election.. . 
This apprpy~d fee s~all then be collected as part of the Law School 
Fee during registration for thefoll.m-Jing Winter)! Sui"'ll!lt;;:r and Fall 
terms, and shall be thzn paid over to the.Treasurer of the Executiv~ 
Council who must first· be bonded in the· amount of. :$50,000. 
10. DISCIPLINARY.ACTION - Neither the President nor the Executive 
Council nor any committee shall make or enforce anyreg~lation con-
cerning non-academic behavior. Further the Law Students Union does 
not re=ognize the right of the.Law School or the.U:rliv~rsity to 
control non.;academic ·behavior; rather the authority of .civil govern 
ment is recognized as being responsible for any regulation of non-
academic behavior. The establishment of a discipline committee by 
the former Board of Directors on September 4, 1968, is hereby 
rendered null and void. 
11. MEETINGS, NOTICE, QUORUH, VOTING OF THE EXECUTIVE COUNCIL -
The meetings of the Executive .. Council shall be iu accordance with 
the following procedures: 
(a) All meetings of the Executive Council shal..l be open to any 
person desiring to.at'tend such meetings.· No closed executive 
sessions of the Executive Council shall be penni.t.ted. The 
Executive Council shall hold regular meetings 5 the number and 
time of which shall be determined. by th~ Executive Council •... 
All s_u~h meetings shall be governed by Robert's Rules of .O~der 
unless contrary to this constitutim:}. · 
(b) A special meeting may be called ~t any time by the President 
and shall be called by him whenever requested to do so' by any 
two members of the Executive Council. Auy·s=tiot' t:aken by the 
Executive Council in the absence of p~ior.notice to all the . · 
members o£ the Executive Council shP..ll be null and void unles·s 
the member'-without notice shall within seven.days of the meetL 
(c) 
~Jaiv~ the receipt of notice.. · · . · · .. · 
The President bf the Law Studen.ts U11ion shall be chairman of . 
the Executive Council and shall preside at all ~e-atings of the 
Ex~cutive Council or of the Law· St:u.dents Union~ .... 
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{d) All members of the E:~ecutive Council present at its meetings 
shall be entitled to one vote eJ:cept the President who shall 
have one vote only in the event of a tie. 
(e) Eight members of the· Executive Council, el:clusive of the Presi-
dent, shall constitute a· quo~um for the trensaction of business. 
The act of the majority of the members pre~ent at a meeting at 
which a quorum is present shall be the act•of the Executive 
Council. 
12. AJ."vlENDMEN.TS - This constitution niay be amended by the affirmativ( 
vote of ten members of the Executive Council. Amendments concerning 
the Law Students Union Fee, the AMENDMENTS Artie le, and the INITIATP. 
REFERENDUM and RECALL Article must be approved by the membP.rship at 
large; such approval consisting of the affirmative votes of two-thir .. 
of the members voting on such amendment or the affirmative votes of 
over one-half of the total membership of the La1:11 Students Union. 
13.·RATIFICATION- This constitution shall become effective and 
binding upon all the students of the University of Michigan Law 
School when 650 such students sign the Ratification Petitions. 
Notice of Ratification shall be given to the member~hip at large 
~·1hen the 650 signatures on the Ratification Petitions have been 
. verified. Upon publication of the notice of ratification, the 
present Board of Directors of the La.wy~rs Club shall establish 
itself as the E}cecutive Council of the Law St~dents Union. The 
Law Students Union shall accede to and succeed to all accounts 
established by the Board of Directors of the Lawyers ·Club. 
Please present your views on this constitution to the members of 
the Board of Directors so that they can be fully discussed. 
Robert 0. Wefald 
**·.,':*** 
"IF YOUR MOTHER \<lAS BEING RAPED, WOULD Y-OU ASK FOR NEGOTIATION OR 
UNilATERAL 't-JITHDRAWAL. H .. 
That message confronted law students Wednesday morning on one 
of a dozen picket signs carried by their fellow students outside 
of Hutchins Hall in honor of the Moratot'ium to "End the War in 
VietNam Now." The success of the picketing could not be me&sured 
because of the relatively small number of students attending classes 
anyway. According to several estimates from 70 to 90% of the 
student body chose to strike. 
At 10:00 a.m. the picket line grew to 25 and went inside 
Hutchins Hall until the beginning of the first special Law School 
program "The Role of Institutions in Political Decisions" held 
in Room 100. There was a full audience.. Chaired by Professor 
Knauss, the two hour program was presented by Professors Donahue, 
Sandalow, Siegel, St. Antoine and Vining. The first hour concerned 
what political role a university as an institution should take in 
political questions. 
Professor Donshue also talked du:t'ing the first hour about the 
role of th2 bureaucrat who dissents from a policy such as Viet Nam. 
H2 su~P"ested they may "sabotage'' the activities in any way they can, 
b;1t h~o to:!.d the s.ucience that both job security and the separation 
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of their job from the overall policy make such'sabotage ·unlikely. 
The· second hour was aimed at me·thods by which the public· 
might effectively influe~ce institutional decisions. Professor 
Vining spoke of stockholder actions to influence corporate decisions. 
He told about a Dow Chemical case, in which the stockholders of 
that Company were denied the vote to decide whether a corporate 
decision to support the United States policy in Viet Nam should be 
overruled. The denial was made upon grounds of the corporate -
charter which. forbids stod~olders from votin:3 upon issues that 
are social, racial~· politica.l, religious or genera~ly economl.c in 
nature. The S.E.C. upheld the dEmial, and appeal is in process. 
Actions by stockholders must 'be J>Ursued, Vining concluded. 
~ ' ' f . 
After Professor I<nauss . enumerated the many ways corporations 
act politically, Professor Siegel grappled with the problem of · 
what can the public do? He suggested stockholder action, labor 
action, and most importantly consumer action and organization to 
fight for better prod·~cts, popular policies, and consumer protection. 
nA corporation is.not able to escape responsibility by saying it 
serves the public, .n Siegel said. 
At 3:30 p.m. in Room 100 a movie about American military 
influence around the world was shown t'o begin the afternoon program. 
By 4:00p.m. the room was overflowing with.people waiting to hear 
W. Willa~d Wirtzi former Secretary of Labor and Cook·Lecturer, 
Victor Purlow, author and economist, and Professor Sieget ·speak 
on ~'the power structure and the ~var. 11 Mr. Wirtz started by explain-
ing that he 'tvas genuinely in support of bringing the troops home 
as soon as the people in Viet Nam can be guaranteed that they will 
not be killed for supporting the United States. Hr. tJirtz felt this 
would take 60 to 90 days. Mr. Wirtz maintained that the best method 
to end the war is action by the public like the Moratorium. Public 
opinion must be maintained, he said, toprevent the wrong people, 
those supporting· the status quo,· from speaking for them. · 
A humorous point was made when Mr. Wirtz in speaking on 
Richard Nixon's alleged inability to listen'to his constituents 
said, "Ivve known bullies ••• andworked for some ••• and never known 
them to come out on top in the end. 11 
Hr. Purlow spoke primarily about themotives, as he perceived 
them, of our government in adopting the policy which brought ·about 
the war in Viet Nam. He pointed out that the primary motive of 
our foreign policy is to protect corporate interests. '~outhea~t 
Asia is rich in rice, petroleum and rubber and these were the 
stimulants to the Viet Nam policy, 11 said Mr. ·Pur low, nand the 
United States has told its people the go~il was the obtaining of a 
democratic. government for Viet Nam as an excuse.n 
Professor Siegel spoke to the general area of moving the 
government, corporations and universities by the pilblic. He said 
that he felt it can he done, and it is the role·of.the public to 
move these institutions. At 5:30 film on alleged war crimes of 
the united States followed. . 
That was the last Law School activity. Many law students we~t 
on to the Moratorium Rally at Hichigan Staciuin which was a great 
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success. However, you may read about that in another journal for 
it is late and this reporter iS tired f~om spending the day exer-
cising his constitutional rights instead of studying them. 
Don Tucker 
*-1(**** 
JUSTICE DEPARTMENT FORUM 
The invitation to Attorney General Mitchell or his delegate 
was signed by 274 law stu~ents. It was forwarded, with an explana-
tory letter, .to Deputy Attorney General Kleindienst. Mr. Kleindienst 
replied, by letter, that he had dis·cuss.ed the. matter with Mr. Nitche= 
Mr. Leonard (Assistant A.G. for Ciyil Rights), and Mr. vJilson 
(Assistant A.G. for Criminal) and that they would all be 11unable to 
attend." No further explanation was offered~ 
He are now planning a presentation by someone knowledgeable 
about the Justice Department who.disagrees with recent policy changes 
The Justice Department interviewer will be invited to attend and 
respond. 
Sign-up for the Justice Department interviews is to be on 
Monday, October 20. I and several other students who t-J'Ould like 
to ~.;~ork for the Department, if sufficient explanations of recent 
policy changes can be provided, intend to schedule interviews. We 
hope that others with similar interest who doubt the wisdom of 
current policies lV"ill also sign :up. 
Darryl Anderson 
STUDENT ADMISSIONS CO~ITTTEE URGES TOTAL STUDENT EFFORT IN 
RECRUITMENT OF BLACKS 
In response to campus wide sentiment that there is a pressing 
need for more good Black lawyers and that Michigan Law School 
should accept a larger responsibility in filling this need, the 
student admissions committee proposes that concerned members of the 
student body actively engage themselves in recruiting efforts. 
Great potential lies in· the contF~cts students here have with their 
undergraduate schools. ·we propose that·every student write at 
least one personal letter to the Black student group, faculty 
member, or other viable contact at his school encouraging Blacks 
to consider the legal profession in general and the opportunities 
at Michigan Law School in particular. At least the following points 
should .be includ~d in any letter: 
1. That the student body at Michigan Law School is actively 
recruiting because it is concerned about the meager representation 
.of underprivileged groups in the legal profession. 
2. That there is a Special Admissions Comrnitte~ which judges 
applicants from these groups on a broader ground than simply grades 
and LSAT's. 
3. That the Law School is committed to making financial aid avail-
able in the form of grants or low interest loans to those selected 
by t!:lis Cormnittee. 
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4. For further information and application forms, write: 
Matthew NcCauley, Dean of Admissions 
University of Ni~h:.gan Law School 
Ro~m 313 Hutchins Hall 
Ann Arbor, Michigan 42104 
Now is the time of the year to act on this proposal, since 
students are starting to formulate- plans for graduat:e s_chool. Also, 
if appropriate, include Dean McCauley 9s date of visitation. His 
schedule is as follows: 
Princeton 
Yale 
V.Jes ley an (Conn.) 















. Helles ley,. Brandeis, Boston Ce>llege 









U. of Chicago _January 8 .. 
It is important that as many letters be sent out as possible, 
therefore please do not rely on someone else to make contact with 
your school. It is our belief that a little individual effort 
will help substantially in bringing more Blacks to this school. 
This proposal is not to be looked upon as a baseless gesture on 
our part, but rather as the begi~ning of a more substantial re-
evaluation of admissions policy. 






Deanell Reece {B-eard Member) 
:Margie Utley 
REPORT. FROM THE PRESIDENT OF THE BOARD OF- DIRECTORS 
Despite any obscurity, the Board of Directors of the Lawyers 
Club has been a~tively working on a wide variety of prqjects and 
programs. Hopefully, this report will help to inform you of t~e 
nature of those projects and programs an.d the progress ~vhich is 
being made by the lavvr school student government. 
The Board as a lJhole has thus far dealt with two main issues 
student appointments to =aculty committees and the budget of the 
Board. After an extensive interviewing process, ten student 
positions on faculty committees (Admissions, Academi7 Incen:ives 
an:-! Standards, Curriculum and Administrative) were f1.lled f:t:om a 
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list of over fifty applicants. In addition the Board established 
four counterpart student commit.tees and an all student Personnel 
Committee. The counterpart committees consist of the student 
appointees to the faculty committees, one Board member, and three 
additional applicants. 
Despite the controversy sur~ouna1ng the process of budget 
requests o:::iginally submitted to Dean Allen, the budget finally 
app~oved provides for the equitable financial support of various 
organizations and projects benefiting law students. The initial 
$25,000 request with which many people wereupset.has been pared 
down through discussion to a final operational figure of just over 
$15,000. This represents an increase of about $4,000 over the 
Board budget for 1968-69. 
While some matters involve the entire Board, most are channelec 
through an individual Board member or committee. Current committee 
activity of the Board falls into three main categories: 1) Pro-
cedural and substantive reform of the law school; 2) Supplementing 
the law student's formal education; and 3) Services. 
PROCEDUR~L AND SUBSTANTIVE P£FORM OF THE LAW SCHOOL 
The Board of Directors is concerned with involving students 
in the decision-making processes of the Lat-J" School. Because of 
this, great efforts have been made to select top quality students 
for the student-faculty corrmittees, and the Board has also requested 
that committee members, a member of the staff of the Res Gestae, 
and a representative of the Board be permitted to attend all faculty 
meetings • 
. Analysis by students of the substantive questions of curriculum: 
admissions, grading, personnel, etc. has begun. However, since the 
Dean has not yet made most faculty committee appointments, only the 
personnel committee is currently operative. As soon as the Dean 
acts, we will be able to move forward t-lith cooperative consideration 
of these vital issues. 
SUPPLEMENTING THE LAW SCHOOL FO&~L EDUCATION 
The Board believes it is essential to insure adequate outside-
the-classroom professional experience which will be of benefit to 
law students. Thus, a large portion of time and money will go 
toward the Speakers Program and the Legal A~tion Committee. The 
Speakers Committee, for example, -v1as responsible for the partici-
pation of former Secretary of Labor Willard Wirtz in the October 15 
Moratorium and will hold a reception in the Lawyers Club Lounge for 
Charles Evers on Sunday, October 19 at 3:45 p.m. 
The Legal Action Committee hopes to sponsor field trips and 
experience in the area of criminal law. Students will be exposed 
to Michigan prisons and mental institutions, various law enforcement 
agencies, and the Detroit courts. In addition, plans are being 
made for practical experience in the area of legislation, and 
opinion resea~ch through the Attorney Generalvs Office. 
The Board also helps to finance various organizations which 
provide valuaele professio~al experience to law students. These 
include the Legal Aid Society, the Law Students Civil Rights 
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Research Council, the La~vyers Guild, International Law Society, 
the Tenants Union, .and others. 
SERVICES 
Board members are also interested in providing economic and 
social services to 1~~ students. Student representatives from the 
Law Sc!1ool have been instr~mental in the joint student-faculty 
effortc to establish a University Bookstore which would be of great 
benefit to university students in general and law students in 
particular. Hopefully, the Regents will act today on a widely 
supported coalition proposal on the bookstore matter, and law 
students will soon be able to purchase texts at reduced costs. 
Until such a store is established., efforts will be made to upgrade 
the effectiveness. of the small bookstore which is now operated by 
the Board and is located in the .basement of the Law Library. 
Almost $3,000 will be spent by the Board on social activities 
this: year. TG 's and the faculty smoker have already been sponsored 
and parties, TG's, mixers, faculty sherry hours, and other events 
will be held iri. the future. · Recognizing that many law students are 
no longer single, substantial financial assistance is given to the 
Law Wives Association and their program of social activities. 
The Board is also interested in improving the living-learning 
experience·afforded by the Lawyers Club residential.facilities. 
Besides working with the Director of the Lawyers Club on normal 
operational matters, the Board is presently concerned with a 
selective fund raising drive aimed at financing needed moderni-
zation and equipment replacement. .·. 
rn· addition, the Placement Committee is working closely with 
the Placement Office in order to improve the placement opportunitie~ 
available to law students and the effectiveness of the Placement 
Office. 
The Board is also responsible for the Law School's ·intramural 
sports program and publications which include the Res Gestae, the 
Codicil'(yearbook), and the Student-Faculty Directory (to be dis-
tributed next week}. 
In case you have any questions or would like to become involve. 
in some of the Board projects and programs, please stop by ·our 
office at Room 202 of the Lawyers Club (764-2017), leave a message 
at the Board mailboxes at the .main desk of the Lawyers Club or 
contact the following Board members or committee chairman directly: 
Presicent - Neill Hollenshead, 629 S. Division, 761-6541 
Vice-President ... Billy Greenbaum-, L-14 Lawyers Club, 764-3943 
Secretary - Judy Munger, 723 Oakland, 665-8294 · 
Treasurer - Ben Spaulding, 1025 Packard #103, 662-Dl31 
Speakers - Ed Fabre, 662-3992 
Legal Action - Bob Smith, 629 S. Division 761-6541 
Publications- Walter Sutton, F-11 Lawyere'club, 764-8920 
Social- Bruce·Driver, 408 Benjamin . 
Student-Faculty Social - Judy Hunger, 723 Oakland, 665-8294 
Student-Faculty Committees - Bob lrlefald, 519 4th Street, 761-0.297 
Academic Reform- John Bowers, 2396 s. State . 
Law Club Counci 1 - Billy Gre.ei'iba1.1Ill, L-!li· Lawyers Club, 764--89L:R 
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Placement - Silvio Nardoni, E-13 Lawyers Club, 764-8917 
IM Sports - Bcb Grahar.1, D-22 Lawyers Clu!:>, 764.-5973 
ONE HAN'S OPINION 
And a Stilln~ss Desc.ended Upon Them 
Neill H. H~llenshead 
President, Lawyers Club 
Board of Directors 
. Just on.e t-7eek ago, the law school suddenly. felt the need to 
present its· nblack positionu' to the law school col11l.nunity. 'At least 
that ts how. Dean Allen summed up the purpose of the meeting. It 
is a curious t-ime to :recognize needs ·such as thsse, and one might 
wonder why this need·wa.s not felt earlier.. WoJ.1derment subsides 
upon the briefest reflective pause. The BLSA _created the n_eed. 
Until their authority tvas called to· account, .the administration 
felt no ne~9 to .e1~press anything -- except, of cours~, ~ cathedra 
dictates by which institutions are frictionlessly run. It was 
obvious .. what was the real 11need; 11 it tv-as to quell the rus,tle of 
d;tssent: so that things could run smoothly o~ce again. 
~Jhat one must realize is that the need arose, in the first 
. place, because the administration's _credibility was called into 
account -- and rightly so. The administration responded as admini-
strations f:'espon,d. It held a 11public meeti.ng" ··- in. its own home 
ball park, with its ground rules, and :conc,omitant home court advan-
tage. It was a "rational 11 foL~\.ull. Dean Allen ran the show. He 
made the opening statement, picked out just who he wanted to speak 
and when he.wanted hi~ to speak, allowed questions but rio rebuttal 
. to;· the answers; and when the. time ~1as .. ripe he called an end to it 
all-~ Ted Spearman w.;.sn it there., ("~an you blame him;. the Dean 
wouldnat come play ball in his home park.) It was then, truly, 
a rational forum. Remember the Democratic National Convention? 
Let me not be too harsh. · Whethe~ last .Friday.'~ meeting was 
a sickly .pap for easily duped political babes or whether it was 
something more remains to be seen. After all the hoot and holler, 
there remains only 38 black law students at Michigan and the res-
ponse that "we haven't got the cash, broth-;r 11 is not good enough. 
Yale had the cash, Rutgers had the cash. · Yes, even the University 
of· Mif;aissiopi had~ the cash,. I do not c.cr.tr.n.d that the Law School 
is· not inte~este4 in having· black students; everybody wants two 
small ones for the b?-ck ·room· •or one big one up front in thp 'picture 
window. The goal ~J!.ould be to ·graduate a number of black law 
students in approximate l'roportion to their representation in the 
po!lulace .. If this is t:he goal, and·· it is of. the highest priority, 
the mP.ans can be found. Other schools .have done it. The admini-
strc-.t 1.on 's credibility reni.ains in question. 
Rigged meetings do not dissipate credibility gaps; open faculty 
meetings-and student-faculty cotr'.mi.ttees with st;udent voting power 
might. In fact, this is a· first requisite to arm's length dealings. 
The real question is, after all the hoopla, whst happens next? 
~Jatch closely and with the proper intellectual scepticism. 
Davia Ao Goldstein 
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i!PRESIDIO 21" DEFENDER TO SPEAK .. HER.E 
Next E'riday; October 24, Terence Hallinan, defense at,torney 
for the Presidio 21 will· speak here at the Lat\F School on "military 
injustice." Hallinan has had several other involvements with 
military trials and has written several articles· on military 
injustice soon to be forthcoming in _§souire and other publicat.ions ~ 
The time of his talk will be posted nextweek. 
****** 
HELP WANTED 
Board of Direct.ors would like to hire a m_imeographer and a 
typist; about 5 hours/week at $2 .·00/hour. Ccall Judy at 665-8294 • 
. * * * * '~ * 
NOTICE TO STUDENTS AND FACULTY 
You are still cordially invited to a.t·tcnd a student-faculty 
sherry hour. However, it has been pos.tponed to Thursday, October 22 
at 4:30. ·.·· 
'* * * * * * 
YOUR PICTURE IN THE 1970 CODICIL 
S£nior pictures for the 1970 Codicil, the school yearbook, 
will br~ taken Monday, Tuesday and tvednesClay (morning only on 
Wednesdly) on October 20, 21 and 22 in Room 118 of Hutchins Hall. 
Decembs~, May and Ausust gradua~es are to be included in this 
edition. Thare is no charge for the picture. The schedule sign-
up sheet iS next to the bulletin board in front of Room .100. 
tJalter Sutt~n, ·chairman 
·. · · Publications: Committee 
A FEW MORE SIGN-UP SHEETS 
.. · 
SF::mih!ir sign up sheets are out. If you ._want to elect .a 
semin .. ~r, you must do so by October 31st. Information in Admini-
str~tive Office, third floor Hutchins Hall. 
* * * *·* * 
'iJe thin~c there are a few lockers that ha.ve been lock~q and 
.. forgntten. Please register your locker by signlng the s:.i.::-;ri up 
oi:ee-:;t. by bulletin boards. · We don't have enough lockers to' go 
arou::::! because they hll h·::l.Ve locks on them. · -
*··***'~('~ 
LETTERS 'I'O 'I'HE EDITOR 
·.Ed· Note -... Last week· De.:!~ McCa.uley 's l-etter on the prob_lem 
of black admissions wa.s published without the last two para~~al?ns • 
Wa apologize for the mistake and take this .. opportunity_ to pui:>ll.Sh 
t~1.e (;.~ l~t~ ~ material. · 
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Nor do I feel that the solution of our differences is made 
any easier by those who ll1ould pretend that great issues are 
currently on trial. th:.s ap?roach vJas at one time an effective 
one in rallying pub:ic. -pressure, but, I suspect that the time has--
passed when the cry of racist can produce a -refJ.ex reaction. I 
regret that some persons.; hay~. seen_ ~it' to make furio,us attempts to 
confuse matters by putting out the leafiets to whic_h I referred . -_ 
.aarlier, which a.re 5.ncorre-cf;: in. a:~most every detail corice1.:ning the 
law school and the others to which· it is_ compared_. · 
It does seem to me that the admission of students into a 
demanding program such as ours is not a subject which can be dealt 
with as if it were a fringe benefit in a union contract. If, 
however, this is the approach which must be followed in these stri-
dent times I wquld hope that pe~sons sincerely interested in the 
number of black students in the law school would attempt to utilize 
the good will which exists on all sides. The effort to terrorize 
or stigmatize the school, when great amounts of £acuity time have. 
gone into seeking black students and faculty and when what dispute 
there is centers on the relatively small matters of imple~enting 
the admissions program, seems counterproductive• For. the same 
reason it is difficult to unders_tand how circulating ·a leaflet 
accusing the Law School of. racism to the undergraduates_ of the 
colleges from which we draw-many of our best black students,·aids 
the causal'hich the Law School's critics claim to support. 
To the Editor f 
Matthew P. McCauley 
Assistant Dean 
****** 
I feel it is past time- 'to move from polemics ·and talk on the 
question ·of black-needs into greater 'act'ion-toward satisfaction 
of those needs. Accordingly, I placed· the following proposal before 
the Board of Directors on Thursday. I hope that-the entire Law 
School community can begin considering it now and will voice their 
opinions on it to the Board of Directors: 
Proposal: In view of the financial crisis which has apparently 
limited the Law School's ability to finance more scholarships for 
black students, and in view of the pressing need for a greater 
number of blac~· lawyers to increCJ,_se the legal protection of black 
communities, the Lawyers_ Club Board of :Directors. proposes that the 
law school community work together to contribute to a minority . 
group scholarship fund which will provide ·for additional financial 
aid to minority group students in the 1970-71 school year. · 
1. We should establ~sh a student-financed fund which will 
provide for two to three additional students_ free low inco~e back-
grounds in the 1970-71 school year. $10 from each law student will 
provide $11,000 which should finance about three low in·come students . 
in 1970-71~ Therefore, a referen~~ tti decide-whether $10 shall 
be adc~c! to the student fee assessment for the Win.ter Terin '1970 
will be held Thursday, Novemb~r 6~ to poll the law school's student 
body on this question. A majority of those students voting shall 
det~rmine the outcome of the proposal. If such an additional assess-
ment is approved·the approximately $11,000 raised thereby will b~ 
\ 
disbursed by a special three .. man committee composed of one faculty 
appointee, one Board of Directors appointee and ope BLSA appointee. 
2. We urge the faculty to approve a similar assessment on 
faculty members for a higher amount based on "ability to pay." 
Such funds could be placed under the above three man committee 
for disbursement. 
3. Finally, we emphasize that the above'two proposals are 
not solutions, they are not even the begin..'"ling of solutions. But 
they will, if adopted, represent personal commitment on the part 
of faculty and students to find solutions to the continuiQg problems 
of minority groups and to turn this instit-ution towards a greater , 
effort to find solutions to th~se problems. 
THE JL~TICE DANCE 
Two months passed. 
Pe~ry ~ullard, Member 
Board of Directors 
****** 
Dean Dean ushered our odysseus into his office, pumped his 
hand warmly several times, and said: 'You look angry, and one 
thing my long years of dealing with people has taught me is that 
when people look angry, usually they are angry." Ambitious A 
Student wasn't angry at all; how can a man so close to JUSTICE 
be angry? But he thought he'd best stroke Dean Dean's ego. 
"I am angry.n Once again Ambitious A recited his saga of 
the postcard, of the pink, red, and blue outlines.... "I am angry," 
he concluded. 
''Weil, it isn't any wonder," Dean Dean replied. I don't doubt 
for a second that you deserved an.· "A" or even an "A+", and you 
should have it, too. But there are competing considerations, 
however. I don't usually interfere with a professor's judgment; 
that's ACADEMIC FREEDOM and we wouldn't want to compromise that 
would •••• 
Ambitious A decided he'd better interrupt this soliloquy 
before he was soft-talked out of his virtuous quest. 
"Do you mean to say Dean Dean that if one thinks he has been 
denied JUSTICE, there is absolutely no means of appeal?" 
"No, no .• I wouldn't say that, Mr. Student. In fact, I'll 
tell you wbat I can do for you. I can't tell Intellect that he 
~ change your grade. What I will do though is send a little 
note to him explaining how you feel. You two reasonable people 
should be able to get together .. and iron this thing out~"· 
"Do . '" you mean to say, Dean Dean that JUSTICE "WILI.. BE. DONE, 
'Yes, Ambitious A Student, JUSTICE WILL BE DONE.!" 
"JUSTICE l-l!LL BE DONE!" shouted Ambitious A. 
"JUSTICE WI!.L BE DONE!'' shouted Dean Dean. 
:'•. 
J ~· .::. 
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Deati Dean. and~Ainbit'ious··A<Student inter.locked. itrms and began 
shoutlng· artd danding around ·'Dean Dean's: cfesk •. · Ainbitio~is. A's lot1:g 
hair flapped wildly in the breeze created by the· fre·netic dil;ncing 
bodies, and Dsan Dean's military cre~vcut knifed sharply· through 
tha air .currents as both their voices b.lended h~rmoniously to fill 
the qffice: ."JUSTICE WILL .. BE DONE.!':' , . . . ~ .. 
ALL POWER TO THE ·:METS ·. 
Davi,d A •. Goldstein 
*'~'**** 
Political prognostication .~from a law student in exile: If 
the Mets win the World Series, its Lindsay in '69. 
FOOTBALL POLL 
Robert tv. Fleishman 
-~~***** 
•' 'only three ·entries wi.th ·:two' .wrong. were better ~han your 
columQ.ist 's choic~s. Hitting .on 17 of 2.0- picks, to bring the 
season's total to >59 right and·. 16 wrong, a whoppi,ng 79%. ' Only· 
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